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Cemetery Theft
Suspect pictured on page 7

L

ast weekend the
theft of an RTV
X900 from Pleasant
Valley Cemetery was
captured on surveilence
camera. Gina Lopez,
who manages the Friends of Pleasant Valley Cemetery and the project to revitalize
the grounds there reported the theft of the
bright orange vehicle to the Fresno County
Sheriff department.
Lopez, who was selected as the 2017 Citizen of the Year for Coalinga for her work at
the cemetery was angry, frustrated and sick
over the theft.
“Very disheartening,” said Lopez. “Absolutely nauseating that people can’t keep
their hands off things. They dragged it out.
It’s worth $14,000. Keep your eyes out.”

Powered by imaginarium: IOFA and the People of Coalinga

Hospital Town Hall Hits Home

residents braced themselves for the
news. At six sharp, CRMC Board
early 100 concerned residents President Sandy Beach officially
came to hear what newly hired opened the meeting by introducing
CEO Wayne C. Allen had to say about Wayne C. Allen to the community.
the critical situation at Coalinga ReAllen addressed the crowd with
gional Medical Center. With an armed
candor, addressing the most seCoalinga police officer stationed at
vere and drastic concerns facing
the door, it was clear that the situaCRMC and the residents of Coalinga.
tion was deemed dire by organizers.
In a separate interview prior to the
Allen, who was hired only ten days prior town hall, Allen discussed many of
to the meeting, had assessed the finan- those issues with Coalinga Press.
cial status of CRMC and already formulated a strategy to help the struggling
“After careful financial assessments, it
hospital. He has been working toward
is important to set realistic goals. Afa comprehensive plan to salvage the fater sharing the bad news,” Allen hescility without having to close its doors.
By Mary Blyth Jones
Coalinga Press

N

Community members, hospital staff,
vendors and the hospital board all
sat in the lobby of the pavilion building where chairs had been placed,
along with a table supplied with
cookies and iced lemon-water. The
meeting had originally been planned
to be held in the board room but
it was decided that possibly more
folks would attend the meeting than
would comfortably fit into the room.

Although many exchanged warm

itated, “I will emphasize the positive.”

With nearly $4.2 million of current debt, CRMC has continually functioned in the red
for 11 of the past 12 months.
“There is no way for to survive that
sort of loss without savings to cushion the loss,” said Allen. “There just
isn’t enough money to cover that
amount of losses. It isn’t sustainable.”
- CEO Wayne C. Allen

greetings with others seated nearby,

Your comments or suggestions are welcome. coalingapress@gmail.com
coalingapress.org (559) 362-9668

NEVER LIFT Half-Mile
M

April 18, 2018

Top Speed Racing

After spending all the available cash,
it appears that CRMC juggled its
losses by simply not paying trade
vendors for over 90 days at a time.
The hospital also has about
$12 million in long term debt
in tax exempt bonds (COPs).
“These COPs (certificates of participation bonds) are like a mortgage on a home,” explained Allen. “These are financed by a
parcel tax levied on area residents.”
Allen then pointed out that the
bonds should be a reminder to residents that this is “our hospital”
in Coalinga and that the people
of Coalinga must be the ones who
join in the fight to save the facility.
“Access to local health care services is
critical,” said Allen. “Local health care
may not offer all the aspects of treatments needed in a community.” Again,
Allen paused. “We can provide treatment and patient care services and
out-patient services such as lab, x-ray,
physical therapy and emergency care.
CRMC also provides care for extended care for those in patients needing
extended care skilled nursing services.

Continued on page 6

“We understand the importance of
youth engagement and encouraging the longevity of this industry
through collaboration, media, jobs,
development and local interaction.

Manufacturers, dealers, shops, racers, enthusi- “This is a great opportunity to showasts and the media will come together for this case some of the industry leaders while
event that embodies after market performance. giving back to the community”, said
Brian Lounsberry, CEO of Motovicity
This family-friendly event will host more Distribution.
than 200 cars that will race for top speed
Motovicity, with a title sponsorship from ARP, and over $35,000 in cash prizes. Cars will
is collaborating with Shift-S3ctor for the event, reach speeds topping 200 mph and each
which has held events in Coalinga since 2012. day will be action-packed from the first race.
otovicity Distribution, an after market automotive performance distributor from
Detroit, MI is bringing a half-mile top-speed
airstrip battle called Never Lift to the New Coalinga Municipal Airport on April 28th and 29th.

Half-mile racing has grown in popularity among the racing community over the
past few years. In addition to the competitiveness, it allows drivers to take
their car out and run it as fast as it can go
in a half-mile controlled environment.
Because of the space needed to safely bring the car up to such high speeds
and then safely slow down, half-mile races
are typically held on airport runways similar to New Coalinga Municipal Airport.

Never Lift will also have a positive impact
on the local economy. Never Lift has partnered with the Harris Ranch Inn & Restaurant to host the hundreds of guests that
will be attending and racing at the event.
The event has also tapped into local resources
through the City of Coalinga and the Community Scholarship Alliance, to staff, provide food,
beverages and entertainment for the weekend.

In efforts to further engage the local
community, Never Lift is offering couNever Lift will cater to the engagement of all pons exclusively through the Coalinga
aspects of the grassroots racing community. Press to be redeemed for free admission.

CRMC Board Members
were silent for much of
Coalinga’s Town Hall
meeting last week.
From top:
Catherine Underwood
Sandy Beach
Diane Gramse
Dr. Charles Douglas
William Lewis

City Council has monster agenda

By Mary Blyth Jones
Coalinga Press

C

oalinga city council meetings are
never boring but this week’s meeting Thursday night at 6 PM promises some interesting presentations.
Beginning with a presentation from
PG&E with regards to the BF Sisk Fountain, the community will hear about
the repairs and situation with Coalinga’s recently repaired monument.

The city must include a list of all projects proposed to receive funding from
the road maintenance and rehabilitation account (RMRA), created by SB 1,
in the city budget, which must include
a description and the location of each
proposed project, a proposed schedule
for the project’s completion, and the estimated useful life of the improvement.

a entitlement program component. The
City has the opportunity every 2 years
to apply for grant money in addition to
receiving entitled funds (lifeline funds).
Coalinga currently has $685,000 in
CMAQ lifeline funds held with COG
with an additional $152,000 coming to
the city from the 2017 call for projects for
a total balance of 837,000. (calcog.org)

This phase of the projects include:

In 2017, Coalinga applied for $479,000
in funding to complete segments 10,
11 and 12 of the City’s Multi-Use Trail
System and is being recommended for
funding by the COG Selection Committee. The project scope is from Lucille to Cambridge Ave on Monterey.

• Installation of curb and gutter

Immediately following this will be
an introduction of Wayne C. Allen,
Coalinga Regional Medical Center’s new Chief Executive Officer.

• Installation of sidewalks
• Installation of curb ramps to comply with Americans with Disabilities
Act requirements

Coalinga Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Benjamin
Kahikina will also be introduced and
he will likely discuss the horned Toad
Derby just one month off.

• Driveway approaches
• Alley approaches
• Valley gutters
• A.C. pavement

Horned Toad Derby Week is set to be officially acknowledged and set apart with
the proclamation of the 82nd Annual Memorial Day Horned Toad Derby Parade.

• Repair aggregate base
• Storm drain laterals
• Storm drain inlets
• LED street lights

Holly Henderson and Nicole Blevins will
be honored as Dispatchers of the Year 2017
and receive commendations.

• Electrical conduit
• Electrical wire

Coincidentally, they are both slated to
receive recognition for being Employees of the Month for March 2018 long
with former public safety dispatcher
Fabian Sauceda, Police Officers David Cano and Francisco Ybarra, records clerk Vanesa Gonzales, secretary
to Chief of Police Brittani Avila, and
Police Explorers Kait Secrease, Angel
Ayala, Miranda Ayala and Jordan Roas.
Then comes the business part of the
council meeting. The city will consider a water usage agreement for excess
water with Harris Feeding Company.
The council will also consider modifications of the existing rules regarding garage sales within the city limits.

Road Repairs

S

• Pull boxes
• Crosswalks
• Traffic
• Striping and markings
• Traffic signage
• Bike lane
• Striping
• Existing utility lid adjustment
• Street tree removal or trimming
• Construction surveying

Multi-Use Trail

I

n March of 2017, Coalinga completed
it’s Active Transportation Plan which
included an 8 mile multi-use trail master
plan made of 14 different trail segments.
The loop trail will allow residents who
walk or bike to connect with nature, lead
healthier lives through exercise, meet
and socialize with neighbors, and have a
comfortable choice for getting to school
or running errands without needing
to drive. (Public agenda cover sheet)

enate Bill 1, the Road Repair
and Accountability Act of 2017,
was passed by the legislature
and signed into law by Governor
Brown in April 2017. This bill addresses the multi-modal transportation funding shortfalls statewide. The
new transportation bill will gener- The Congestion Mitigation and Air
ate $54 billion over the next decade, Quality (CMAQ) grant program adsplit between state and local agencies. ministered by the Fresno Council of
The bill includes accountability and Governments (COG) are federal funds
transparency provisions that will en- used for projects that support alternasure the residents of Coalinga are aware tive transportation in addition to reducof the projects proposed for funding ing particulate matter and improving
in our community and which projects air quality. The CMAQ program has a
have been completed each fiscal year. regional competitive grant process and

Staff would like to continue these efforts with segments 13 and 14 which are
the two segments that go through the
Sports Complex on Cambridge Avenue
where the Coalinga Huron Recreation
and Park District is expected to proceed
with construction of new ball fields
and concessions in the near future.

More Road Repairs

$

108,500 of Surface Transportation Block Grant (STBG) Lifeline
Funds to expand the scope of work
for the Polk Street improvement project from Elm Avenue to 5th Street.

Federal and state transportation funds
for STBG are allocated through a competitive grant process from the Fresno
COG every two years. The City of Coalinga submitted an application for grant
funds for one priority project (Polk
Street from Elm Ave to 5th Street).
The City has been tentatively awarded
$396,000 in funding for a reduced scope
project from 5th to Forest. Staff would
like to use lifeline funds through the
STBG program to fund the full scoped
project to include Forest to Elm Ave.
Coalinga currently has $182,000 in
STBG lifeline funds with an additional $294,000 being set aside for the City
for the 2017 funding cycle. Staff would
like to allocate $108,500 to fully fund
the Polk Street reconstruction project from Elm Avenue to 5th Street.
The Polk Street reconstruction project
includes grind in place roadway reconstruction, ADA sidewalk improvements and bicycle lane striping from
5th Street to Forest Street on Polk Street.

supervised work and training activities
for Welfare to Work (WTW) clients
who have limited work experience or
limited work skills. Partnering with
the County of Fresno could provide an
organization with an additional work
force to assist with extra work not being
completed by an organization’s current
staff. Placements at work sites generally
last up to 6 months, depending on the
needs of the client and availability of
work activities. However, placements
can be extended up to 12 months at
the discretion of the Department.
The WEX Program provides a setting
for unpaid and supervised work activities that serve a useful community
purpose and provide an opportunity
purpose and provide an opportunity
to attain basic job skills for CalWORKs
clients. Qualified public partners that
have completed the required program
application and meet the County’s requested general liability insurance limits work with the Department to coordinate placement of a CalWORKs client
into a position within the agency that
allows the Contractor to receive assistance through a supported workforce
that requires no wage compensation.
Staff has completed the Work/Experience/Community Service Provider Application for the following positions: Office Assistant, Custodian,
and Maintenance Worker. Upon approval of the agreement the City will
work with Department of Social Services to fill these volunteer positions.

Also on the agenda:
• City divisions devised for demographic
voting
• Updating city website
• Lowering cannabis fees
• 2019 Budget items
• Single cannabis dispensary presentation
• Sanctuary State opt-out proposal

Other items are listed on the agenda but
are not mentioned here. This list is not intended to be inclusive but serves only as a
general guideline.

Work Training
For Coalinga Press

The County of Fresno on behalf of the
Department of Social Services (DSS),
is seeking public partners to provide

Yes! The Horned
Toad Derby is
coming next
month!

Stories

“

This is all

came in all shapes and colors, but shared the same theme

negative,

but it needs to be publicly said...

If you don’t know what we’ve gone through In the

....some of the

irritants

past,

that we’ve been through, you’re going to make
the

same mistakes.”
- John Berkey

By Mary Blyth Jones
Coalinga Press

J

ohn Berkey, former city council member has been a long
time supporter of CRMC. But
He is frustrated with many facets of
the hospital’s administration.
“I tried to explain to the billing department that I have Blue Cross, and
I have no responsibility for any payment beyond what
Medicare and my
insurance
pays
for.”
Berkey explained
that he was told
that this did not
count because the
emergency room
care was not part of the hospital.
“They said it’s a separate facility, and
my insurance doesn’t cover anything.”“That’s one sure way you can
be sure to forget having a hospital.”
Berkey recounted how he took his
wife to the emergency room last July.
In spite of the fact that he pays for
insurance every month to cover any
difference between Medicare and
bills, he received a whopping $1,900
bill from the hospital for the emergency room visit.
When he contacted the billing department at CRMC, he was informed
that his insurance had not even been
billed yet, and to disregard the bill.
“Why did they send me a bill for
$1,900 with a due date before they
processed my insurance?I know a
lot of senior citizens in this town
who take their bills seriously. I know
some guys that would have paid that
bill, and you think they’d ever get
their money back? I wouldn’t bet on
it.
“I know this is all negative, but it
needs to be publicly said. If you don’t
know what we’ve gone through in the
past, and some of the irritants that
we’ve been through, you’re going to
make the same mistakes.”
In another ER trip, Berkey’s wife was
diagnosed with an illness requiring
surgery. She waited nearly 24 hours
in ER. There was trouble getting her
admitted to a hospital where her
needs would be met. Frustrated,
Berkey chose to sign her out. He then
took her to Adventist Hospital in
Hanford where she was immediately
assisted. “This is nuts,” said Berkey in
conclusion.
Berkey again emphasized that his
frustration with CRMC was due to
the administration; not the medical
side of things.

C

oalinga Mayor Nathan Vosburg
shared his thoughts with the
crowd.
“It’s not easy to sit on a board. None of
these people sit up here to do bad things
to us. I appreciate the board listening
and having this town hall meeting. It’s
no fun to listen to people complain.”
Vosburg explained that there are
three communities involved here, not
just Coalinga. Pointing out that Avenal and Huron are just as needful for
services provided by CRMC, he expressed that if all three communities
came together and utilized the facility, it would be able to remain open.
“I’ll do my best to advertise those
services to
everyone.
We have two
ambulances
in Coalinga.
But Avenal
and Huron
also use those
ambulances.”

inda Colbert, part-time health care
provider, has lived in Coalinga for
50 years. She had a suggestion.
“It’s great to bring in part-time providers like our new CEO has suggested,” said Colbert. “I
have worked with
part-time providers,
and the main thing
you have to do is
to make sure these
providers can accept the insurance
that is in this town.
“A podiatrist comes
but we send only about 20 percent of our
patients to him because he does not accept the insurance that many people have.

C

oalinga
resident, Kim
Wells has worked
for CRMC
throughout her
entire professional career as an
R.N. and cannot
fathom a future
without CRMC.

“We need to trust the hospital. We need
to stand up and give them a chance. We
all need that chance and I am going to do
what I can to make sure that happens.”
Vosburg worked with other city leaders to host another meeting Monday
morning to learn more about ways to
be involved and help CRMC move forward with plans to improve capabilities
and solvency.
t one time, CRMC had a
great source of revenue as
it treated many of the ailments
and illnesses of prisoners housed
at Pleasant Valley State Prison.
Several years ago the state went
through budget cuts and found that
they could save a large amount of
money by setting up space in the
prison for treatment. This saved in
transportation, the number of guards
needed on site, and ease of access.
When the Stockton prison opened
up, they took all of the more needy
medical patients and those needing
long term skilled nursing in the PVSP.
- Dr. Douglas

M

ary Curtin, long-time Coalinga
resident, spoke out.

“I’ve been here 30 years. I grew up in
this community and I will not give up.
We worry every day about whether or
not this place is going to be open.”

A

llen made his own observations about the few CRMC
Board meetings he had attended.
“The CRMC Board meetings are
public. They are on the fourth
Wednesday of each month.
These meetings are posted.
What I’ve seen in the first meetings I have attended is that
there only four or five people
from the community show up.”
Allen stated that CRMC would
be promoting their meetings
to improve community communication and awareness.

W

hen CEO Wayne Allen mentioned how difficult it is to attract and keep medical personnel to
an area like Coalinga, Cherrie Roberts responded with her own story.
She is a registered
nurse. She came
to Coalinga as a
traveling nurse and
worked at CRMC
in that position.
She would love to
become a regular employee at
CRMC.

She has gone through the application
an interview process more than once
there, but was told her papers were lost
when she inquired about employment.
When she had an appointment with
former CRMC CEO about the situation, Spurgeon reportThis is our hospital in Coalinga ... edly failed to keep the
appointment.
The people of Coalinga must be the ones

who join in the fight to save the facility.
- CEO Wayne C. Allen

W

e’re making a big change if
we can pull off this affiliation. Things will change. Don’t
live in the past. Some of these
things you can keep in your memory, I guess, but you need to bury
them and let them go. Embrace
the change. It’s going to be positive. It’s not going to be perfect.
It’s not a perfect world we live in.
Let go of some of this baggage
and get rid of it. We need improvement. If the hoped for affiliation
doesn’t come together, the hospital will probably close and we
won’t even need to worry about
all this stuff. I don’t want that.
-CEO Wayne C. Allen

Wells implored Thurston and others
to give the new CEO a chance to bring
change and hope to the facility.

Vosburg explained that if
patients need
to be transported to other medical
facilities, the wait for an ambulance
could be catastrophic in some circumstances.

A

L

“I’m local, and I’d be
happy to work here,”
said Roberts.

“I want to speak to everyone’s comments, and complaints. It brings to my
attention that these comments may
not have been
brought to the
board. These are
the people who
matter, and can
make changes
and improvements.
“So I ask you,
please, it’s inherent in your
planning to have better communication
between the community, the hospital
board, and whoever else is going to
help out with that problem.”

D

elores Crabtree brought up a
concern many Coalingans share.
When arriving for needed care at
CRMC’s emergency room, they
would like to see
a familiar face.
“Will you, the
board, work with
the local doctors?”Crabtree
continued, “And
our local nurses?
“When we come into the hospital, we
know them, and we trust them. And
they know us. Please, will you work
with the local doctors?”

D

r. Gordon Thurston practiced
medicine in the area for 50 years.
He was on the CRMC medical staff for
33 years.
“I was frustrated with the previous administrator. Our esteemed Sharon started a vendetta against me.”
After dealing with growing frustration
from the situation, Thurston decided
to send all of his
patients to Hanford instead of
using the closer
facility.
“I used to
have five or
six patients in
this hospital all
the time. I just
couldn’t work here. There was such an
atmosphere of fear and threats.”

LIFE & LOVE

C

oalinga’s writer group (right)
meets each week on Wednesday evenings at 6 PM. At a recentbook signing, an open question
and answer session with visitors
in the library’s program room.

Mary

Frances Lander

Yewdall

April 19, 1930 - April 9, 2018

A

rianna Andrus, (left) senior at CHS stopped

by Coalinga Press office to roll papers last
week. Thank you, and WTG!

Did you subscribe yet?
Just $20 donation
for a hot off the press
paper every week

L

F

ire fighters inspected
the building for any
hot spots but reportedly
discovered only an overheated monitor.

ast week people inside Adventist Medical Clinic were
evacuated due to smoke and a
strong odor present. With her
coworkers waiting anxiously, the
most popular woman in Coalinga emerged with all the abandoned handbags. Never were six
women so happy to see a friend.
Not long following, the women
were allowed to return inside.

Coalinga Press is still
looking for a home...

A

nother angel was taken from us on
Monday, April 9, 2018 named Mary
Frances Yewdall. Born April 19, 1930 in
Spring Township, Illinois, Mary was the
first child of three born to Russell and
Leone Lander.
Russell was a county agricultural agent
who also instructed World War II veterans in farming techniques, and Leone
was a nurse and mid-wife. Mary, along
with her two younger brothers William
(Bill) and Edward (Eddie) lived on the
family farm in southern Missouri, that
had no electricity or running water until two years after Mary graduated from
Richland High School in 1947.
After graduating high school, Mary
attended Central Missouri State at
Warrensburg for her freshman year,
transferring in her sophomore year
to Southwest Missouri State (SMS) in
Springfield, Missouri, which is now
Missouri State University, where she
met her husband, Robert (Bob) E. Yewdall, jr. [Bob passed away on September
13, 2016].
During her high school days, Mary
could always be counted on to assist
with the musical shows and concerts as
well as at her home church of First Baptist Church in Waynesville, MO where
she also married her life partner, Bob
Yewdall on November 24, 1949. After
their wedding, Mary and Bob worked
on their educational degrees in Springfield as well as looking after her younger
brother, Eddie (12 years younger than
Mary) with the assistance of her other brother, Bill (2 years younger than
Mary) when her mother fell very ill.
On October 30, 1950, Bob and Mary
were blessed with their only child, David Lewis Yewdall [who passed away
July 4, 2017 of pancreatic cancer, in
Winston-Salem, NC].

L

ast week a new sign, pictured above, was installed
on the hills outside of town.
The new sign was painted
by inmates at Avenal State
Prison.

C

oalinga Woman’s Club is

hosting its Annual Flower Thursday from 10 AM - 1
PM. Lunch will be served
from 11 AM until 1 PM. The
cost for a baked potato lunch
is $10. Raffle tickets for prize
baskets are $1 each or six for
$5. Funds go toward community projects.

After teaching first graders at a country
school near Dixon, MO, Bob and Mary
and David moved to California in 1954,
so Bob could use his teaching degree at
Coalinga Elementary School, where he
taught for 38 years. Mary, who did not
complete her teaching degree, substituted near Huron, CA for 1 – 2 years.
Mary then proceeded to put her varied
art and music talents to work designing
and sewing magnificent period costumes for Renaissance festivals, Christmas madrigals and a big variety of year
round musical events in area churches
and schools as well as West Hills College
in Coalinga. She also lended her singing
talents (many along with Bob and David) as well.

Every day was an event,
and every event was a joy.
She received and gave
joy to everyone she met.

Mary’s enthusiasm would also add to
the festivities of the seasons with her
decorations and delightful home cooking.
After the Coalinga’s earthquake of 1982
Mary’s love of cats was honored by a local poet who titled the poem, The Cat
Lady of Coalinga. It paid homage to her
for feeding and taking care of the many
misplaced kittens and cats. She used
West Hills College as a temporary shelter. Every evening, Mary would take
enough food up the street to feed more
than 50 cats and kittens who knew the
time she would arrive on campus. To
see more than 50 pair of cat eyes light
up from the ambient light as they recognized her footfall, was indeed an event.
Each group of cats knew the place they
would be fed and that all of the kittens
were fed first. As cautiously as the cats
came, they returned to the shadows until the following evening when feeding
time returned and so did Mary.
Mary and Bob also did their best to get
the “college cats” as they were known,
spayed and neutered so the cat population wouldn’t increase.
In their twilight years, Mary and Bob
stayed close to home in Coalinga. Mary
was baptized into the Lutheran faith in
the 1990’s, and when the Episcopalian
and Lutheran congregations merged,
Mary became the overall choir director.
The past few years, Mary and Bob have
lived in assisted housing in Fresno.
Mary is survived by her daughter-inlaw, Lisa Howes Yewdall who is living in
Winston-Salem, NC and her brothers,
William Lander, of Clever, MO and Edward Lander of Collinsville, IL.
Mary will be laid to rest next to her husband Robert in Mountain View Cemetery in Fresno, CA. In lieu of flowers,
donations should be made to your favorite charity, pet shelter or church
choir.
Mary’s graveside service will be held on
April 19, her birthday, at Mountain View
Cemetery in Fresno, CA at 11:00 AM. A
slideshow of Mary’s life is available at www.
wildrosechapel.com

SPORTS
Coalinga boys got 2nd place overall for varsity at the Sunnyside sprint meet. Above,left to
right Garrison Price, Brett Wong, Bryce Wong and Jaron Smith. Below, Coalinga swimmers
who made finals at the meet, (left to right) Jheta Chandler, Sydney Ruth, Gillian Chandler,
Garrison Price, Bryce Wong, Brett Wong and Jaron Smith.

R

oman Lopez, nine-years old, placed 5th at Reno
Worlds Nationals. The fourth grader began
wrestling at the age of three. He is coached by his
father Cassidy Lopez of the Coalinga Roughnecks. He
thanks all his coaches and team mates for supporting
him in Reno.

P

aige Martin, hitting a hard left.

CMS SOFTBALL vs.Firebaugh winning 15-3 Coalinga

Cen Cal Extreme 12u Coalinga
Lola Martin hard hit to left field. (Above)

C

oalinga Girls basketball will award an
exemplary player with our weekly “Gym
Rat Award!” The award will be given to a player who works harder than most during the
off-season and grows and excels their game.
“We need this kind of motivation,” said
Coach Mike Walker. “We don’t have the
tentacles that go year round like softball and
wrestling and it takes work to inspire and
motivate our players. This award will be given to players who continue to show up and
work hard on a consistent basis!”
Our first player will be announced next week
and then weekly thereafter. If you’re interested in getting your daughter “Gym Rat” status, contact Mike Walker at 707-6425.

Miyah Reeves
(Left)
Submitted by Sal Flores

Are you a coach?
Or do you know someone
who coaches?
Send scores and stats to
coalingapress@gmail.com.
Or if you have any other
hot tips or stories, do the same!
Coalingapress@gamil.com
coalingapress.org
559-362-9668
PO Box 968
Coalinga CA 93210

CHS JV softball took
2nd place at a
tournament on 4-14.
Photo submitted by
Melissa Cleveland.

A

pologies for names not being included on photographs. Coalinga
Press is new, and the learning curve is
extreme. It has also been a challenge to
reconnect with sources for photos and
stories. That being said, our readers’ patience and encouragement are more
meaningful than you might expect.
I do not want the goal of “sophistication”
or polished product to interfere with communication and necessary comments.
Coalinga is a small enough town that I
think it’s pretty clear that I will do my best,
hope for the best and express gratitude for
each day. Thank you for your patience.

Coalinga

Hospital continued from Page 1
Looking for affiliates, Allen hopes to
build “economies of scale.” This refers
to being able to be more efficient with
less resources. An example of this in
the hospital are sharing resources with
other facilities and only using a specialist one or two days a week rather than
hiring that individual as a full-time
staff member. By sharing that resource
with another site, the cost share is lower and CRMC would be paying only for
the service needed.

A

new program has been proposed
for Coalinga and will be discussed
at the city council meeting Thursday.
This will be a voluntary position for
those wishing to assisting city staff in
many ways.

“Medical personnel is in short supply
nationally,” said Allen. “A small community compounds the problem when
there is already a shortage.”
In an economy where there is a demand
for medical personnel, it is far more
unlikely that most individuals would
choose a small, isolated town.
“We need to hook up with a larger system,” suggested Allen, “and tap
into their resources with staff sharing.
Shared service resources give greater
access to personnel.”

CRMC
It’s a new beginning for Coalinga
Regional Medical Center.

With CEO Wayne C. Allen directing the facility, changes are
immediate and definite. Strong
After laying out these facts at the meetleadership and decisive action has
ing, Allen hoped to encourage residents
already brought about improveto focus on a new business model.
ments to the facility.
During the meeting Allen discussed
these issues and plans in a limited manner, choosing to open the discussion
for questions and concerns from those
attending the meeting.
The meeting lasted two hours and meandered through several memorable
fiascoes experienced by various individuals who were disgruntled at what
had happened to them or their family
member at CRMC.
Although board members for the most
part, sat quietly, it was obvious that
they were listening to the many stories,
and took to heart the passion and concerned expressed by the community.
Similar meetings are planned for Huron and Avenal.

HAVE A HEART
Have A Heart cc has been recommended as
Coalinga’s single dispensary of cannabis
products. They have selected the building
at Coalinga plaza and Durian Street formerly used as My backyard and May Drug.
Have a Heart plans to make a presentation to Coalinga city council members this
Thursday at the counsil meeting. The public is welcome to attend this meeting to
gai information and insights from Have A
Heart.
The group has a mission statement:
Have a Heart’s core mission is to provide
the medical, psychological and social benefits of one of the world’s oldest and safest
medicines to those in need and to those
looking for a safer alternative to alcohol
and prescription and illicit drugs. Our goal
is to do this in a manner that is innovative,
legal and compliant and that provides the
most wonderful experience for our guests,
our employees and the community overall.
We focus on improving the local aesthetic,
reducing crime and providing employment
to those seeking legitimate employment in
the cannabis industry. (off website)

Ambassadors

By Mary Blyth Joues
Coalinga Press

LOCAL Services
•Full Laboratory services
•Radiology
•Ultrasound
•CT Scan
•MRI
•Acute care
•Long Term Nursing Facility

T

his is OUR hospital.

We have the lifetime opportunity to regroup and show
support to the new leadrship of our medical facility.

The City Ambassador program might
be much like the Citizens on Patrol
Program and Explorer Program at the
Coalinga police department. However, City Ambassadors would focus on
duties with the administration department.
This means that they might assist with
coordinating city events, assisting with
code enforcement, assisting with sharing information to the community, helping with economic development efforts,
researching, preparing documents, and
other administrative functions.
Coalinga Ambassadors would be nonpaid volunteers. They would go through

See Ambassadors Page 7

Animal Shelter
is coming soon.
Will you be ready?

Business Licenses
Who needs them anyway?
By Mary Blyth Joues
Coalinga Press

W

hat is a business license and
who needs them anyway?
When Coalinga city staff began
cracking down on local vendors at
craft fairs and other events, many of
those residents complained about harassment and ridiculous demands.
Coalinga city council, however, had
voted to waive the cost of business licenses for all home occupations in
the city. Council members hoped
that this move would encourage formerly unlicensed vendors, artists,
crafters and marketers to acquire
licenses for the city of Coalinga.
There are several reasons that any city
would want businesses to have local licenses. Nearly every city in California
requires some form of licensing in order to conduct business in that town.
One important reason to have a license is to make sure your business
is unique in its name. This serves to
identify who, exactly is doing business. The license will also keep your
business and activities separated
from anyone else who may have a
similar name, product or service.
Of course, no one sets out to provide
sub-standard products or services, but
in the event that this happens, it is equally
important to know who is responsible.
A business license can easily identify

each vendor or service provider. It can
offer protection from a client who might
have false claims against your business.
Your license will hold you responsible for your actions and
practices as well as separate you
from others who may be similar.
A business license also helps the city
make sure that the public is protected
sure that the public is protected against
health and safety violations by having a
set of guidelines needing to be followed.
The third reason is important to the
community. By keeping track of your
finances, you can be certain that your
tax donations go to your community
for improvements and maintenance
projects. Almost all civic projects and
general maintenance are financed
by taxes from one source or another.
This is so vital that in some cities, a business license is actually called a tax certificate.
After waiving license fees for a years
resulted in $10,915 of lost revenue to the general fund according to city manager, Marissa Trejo.
“However,” Trejo reported, “the City
received a benefit by more businesses becoming compliant with obtaining a business license and generation of $3,418 in revenue by the 58
businesses who renewed their business licenses as the city may not have
otherwise received this revenue.”
This was requested as a future agenda
item by Mayor Vosburg with a recom-

mendation to waive business license fees
for a period of one year for new businesses.
Business licenses are $29 per year
for general businesses, $44 per year
for professional service business, $54
per year for contractors, and $129 for
home occupation business per year.
City council decided to waive business license fees for new businesses for a period of one year
beginning on February 2, 2017.
During the waived period there
were a total of 164 new business licenses issued. They were issued in the following categories:
Contractor 59
Derby 22
General 27
Hair Dresser 2
Home Occupation 51
Professional 2
Temporary 1
Total 164

58 of the 164 waived business licenses
issued have renewed their business license for 2018.
The business license issue is scheduled
to be discussed by Coalinga city council
members this Thursday.

Haiku
Lonely roses dance
Reaching upwards to the rain
Refreshing new day
(Your turn)

Whip It
By MB Jones
Coalinga Press

“Crack that whip
Give the past the slip
Step on a crack
Break your momma’s back
When a problem comes along
You must whip it
Before the cream sits out too long
You must whip it
When something’s going wrong
You must whip it”

This song by Devo was one of my mom’s favorite tunes. She’d do a dance,, and we’d crack
dishtowels. It was a hoot. But the lyrics bear
sage advice.
It doesn’t take any special talent to criticize
something. This is apparent to most people. In
Coalinga, complaints run amock.
if you want to hear something bad, but give it ten
seconds, and most likely, you will have an earful.

Rural Health Clinic

C

Our Mission

oalinga’s Rural Health Clinic sits
on the northern edge of CRMC’s
health facilities. Offering complete The mission of Coalinga Regional
Medical Center is to provide
care for all residents, the clinic is open
seven days a week, 9 AM - 7:30 PM. compassionate, innovative and
accessible first-rate quality
They close for lunc 12 PM - 12:30 PM.
healthcare services for
Coalinga and surrounding
•Routine Checkups
communities and to
consistently promote wellness,
•Immunizations
relieve suffering
•Disease Management
and restore health.

•Regular Screenings
•Medicare Wellness Exams
•Sports Physicals

1165 Phelps Avenue

935-6700

Our Vision

Ambassadors would meet from 12 PM
to 1PM the first and third Thursday of
each month with City Manager, Marissa
Trejo.
The city of Coalinga will provide lunches at the meetings and also supply each
ambassador with an official City of
Coalinga shirt.
Ambassadors would be required to
commit to volunteering a minimum of
ten hours per month in order to stay active as an ambassador.
Ambassadors may volunteer up to 19
hours per week.
Ambassadors will be assigned tasks
based on their areas of interest within
the scope of Administrative functions.
Not only would this program help meet
the council’s goal of civic engagement,
it would also provide work experience
opportunities to the community, assist
Coalinga in addressing major needs
that are currently lacking with reduced
staffing at a minimal cost, and allow
the city to better serve the public.

Like watching the end of a tragic movie, we are
mesmerized by the cataclysmic failure of our local hospital. Many of us have watched, but have
done nothing positive.
Within the next two weeks or so, new CEO Wayne
C. Allen at CRMC will know we will sink or swim.
Which ever way that goes, we do it together.
Like watching The Titanic over and over again,
while Leonardo slides into the freezing water, we
wait anxiously to see what is going to happen.
Look again at these lyrics: When something’s
going wrong, you must whip it. Now whip it, into
shape; shape it up, get straight, go forward,
move ahead, try to detect it, it’s not too late, to
whip it, into shape, shape it up, get straight..
It’s not too late to climb onto the life boat.
It’s true that we don’t know whether EO Allen will be successful in his negotiations.
No one that I know can control those circum-

Coalinga Regional Medical Center stances. But this is a new beginning; a new day.
will be the first choice
While it’s wise to be aware of former problems, it is
in health care
also good to work together to make things better.
for our community.

We are stronger together, and we always will be.
Be adventurous. Let’s look at the challenges and move forward. Whip it into shape.

Ambassadors continued
a selection process and ten ambassadors would be selected. The minimum
age requirement to be an ambassador
would be fourteen. There would be no
maximum age limit.

Coalinga has some real problems. One of them
has come to the forefront lately as the hospital
slip-slides its way into oblivion.

What do you call security
guards working in a
Samsung factory?

Guardians of the Galaxy.

T

With a new start, a new promise of great things
to come, let’s shoulder the responsibility of
maintaining a health facility that will help us all.
Let’s celebrate the good things, and work to
make the not-so-great things better.

his individual is
wanted in connection with the theft of a
bright orange RTV X900
from Pleasant Valley
Cemetery last weekend.
Anyone with information shoul dcantact
Fresno County Sheriff’s
office. (559) 600-3111

Send your pet photos
to coalingapress@gmail.com
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Three of the five CRMC board seats will be
on the ballot next fall. The position is open
to all residents. Contact Fresno Count y
Elections to see if you qualify to run.
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